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Horrible thought for the day: There's 
only three more weeks unti 1 doom3dey 
classes start for the fall semester. 
* * * * VOLUME I I No.19 * * * * 
NEWS THAT YOU SEND TO INFORMATION SERVICES can be used in the Informer, written as a 
press release, or put in the Cap Week ads which will be in the North Shore News again 
weekly starting August 13. To publicize a course, an event or even yourself, local 326. 
-------------------------- NEWS * NEWS * NEWS * NEWS --------------------------
Capilano College is going to the PNE! No, 
this is not a new concept in mass educa-
tion ("Come and try your luck--two lessons 
for a dollar, step right up11 ) but rather a 
di~play with the purpose of informing the 
public about Cap College and attracting 
new students. The Ministry of Education Is 
setting up a booth in the B.C. Building 
which will be surrounded by different col-
lege booths, including ours. Now for the 
good part. This booth has to be manned. If 
you want to publicize your course or de-
partment, here is your chance to influence 
people. Just collect some literature and 
phone local 326 to sign up for some time. 
The fair runs from 10:30 am to 10 pm from 
August 16 to Sept. 1 and we will get free 
admission for anyone who helps out for a 
few three hours segments. We might get the 
kids in free, too--talk to Bill Little. 
~ 
~ 
The College archives are alive and well, 
says Bill McPhee, official Archivist. He 
is receiving material constantly so if you 
want to have something on record or avail-
able ten years from now, send it to him. 
Material might be publications, photos, 
posters or whatever. If you aren't sure or 
you have some ideas, phone Bill Little at 
326--otherwise send your valuables to Bill 
McPhee c/o Information Services & preserve 
yourself for posterity. 
~ 
~ 
If you've dialed 321 latety you may have 
noticed a new voice on the phone (and a 
new accent). The voice belongs to Communi-
ty Education's new receptionist Nicole 
Climo who started in the office July 21st. 
The name,· by the way, is an interesting 
combination - she's French and her husband 
is Cornish. Welcome, Nicole. 
There seems to be lots of Youth Employment 
grants around the college this summer. As 
we pointed out last week, theatre students 
are performing "Plugged ln 11 free for the 
community and art students are compiling a 
Fine Arts resources report. Another Y.E.P. 
grant Is putting together "Readings for 
Canadian Writing Students'' and yet another 
is keeping two students busy in Squamish. 
The Squamish students, explained Rachel 
Aarons, are compiling a Women's Resource 
file for the W.R.C. in Squamish which will 
contain information about services availa-
ble to women in the Squamish and Vancouver 
areas. Everything from transition houses 
to counselling services to special inter-
est groups is being covered and as soon as 
it is completed (sometime in August) the 
file will be made open to the public. 
Not looking much like an advertisement for 
how sports can keep you in great shape is 
Greg Sharpe. If you've seen him wandering 
about the halls, you no doubt wondered how 
many trucks hit him, but the truth of the 
matter is that he is the victim of golf 
and softball. First, Greg managed to get 
hit in the eye with a golf ball, resulting 
in stitches, a broken nose and a terrible 
looking eye, and then just to round thlngs 
off, he sl Id into home base playing soft-
ball and left some of his posterior' behind 
(no pun intended) on the diamond. Fitness 
phobics around the college have been heard 
to whisper 11 lt all goes to show you ... 11 or 
11 1 could have told you that 11 behind closed 
doors, while those who have always consid-
ered golf as something less than a death-
defying sport may be having a few second 
thoughts. Everyone, however, wishes Greg a 
speedy recovery - heaven knows what a ner-
vous new student would make of our friend-
ly Admissions Officer. 
